
Peer Tutoring:

Free Online Tutoring: 

Paid Tutoring:

Student contact information and content specialties can be found on the Counselor’s Corner under the 
“HELP! Tutors & Academic Resources” tab.

Khan Academy is an INCREDIBLE program.  Need help with math?  It can help.  Science? You know it.  
Standardized test prep?  Of course!  Learn more about it and give it a test ride at 
www.khanacademy.org.

There are a number of for-profit services in the community that have a great track record.  If you need 
some suggestions, call the counseling office at 316.462.8003.

Encourage your student to talk with the teacher

If that doesn’t work, email or call the teachers

Still concerned?  Contact the student’s counselor: Adam Melichar (A-F) 316.462.8009
Coree Mueller  (G-O) 316.462.8090
Lyndsey Brown (P-Z) 316.462.8010

Not resolved?  Talk with the school’s administration: Alison Klock (A-G) 316.462.8013
Derek Bristol (H-O) 316.462.8012
Dave Nash (P-Z) 316.462.8014

Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

If problems arise in the classroom that need addressing, there are a few steps to take for resolution.

Skyward is our student management system.  In Skyward, you and your student have access to:

Student number / default: maize266 (once a student logs-in, they set their own password)

The first 5 letters of the parent’s last name, the first 3 letters of the parent’s first name, followed by 
three zeros.  If a last name has less than 5 letters, spaces are included.  Example: Jane Doe’s login 
would be: doe  jan000 (with two spaces between last name and first name.  Passwords are defaulted 
as: maize1920 (once a parent logs-in, she/he set her/his own password)

Once access to Skyward is attained, grades, teachers’ email, lunch accounts, enrollment, etc. is on 
demand.  If possible, mark a day to check grades each week. Grades must be up-to-date on Monday.

Student Login / Password:

Parent Login / Password:

Benefits of Skyward:

Maize South High School operates on a double 
block schedule.  In this system, students start 
and complete one credit of class each semester 
or a half a credit every term.  In other words, a 
student can take Algebra 1 in the fall and 
Geometry in the spring of their freshman year.

To the right, you will see a sample plan of study 
with required classes listed in term or semester 
blocks.  Blocks with “YOUR CHOICE” are areas 
where students can explore classes or pursue 
pathways.  For a student to increase the 
likelihood of taking all desired classes in a 
pathway or subject, planning ahead is 
imperative.

It is also important to realize that nothing is set in 
stone.  All we are trying to do is provide a 
general direction based on your students 
interests.   

https://ks02213491.schoolwires.net/Page/2556
http://www.khanacademy.org
https://ks02213491.schoolwires.net/domain/1633


Parent Toolbox con’t
How involved should I be in my students educational pathway?

Have Additional Questions?  Check out the Counselor’s Corner on the MSHS website.


